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giVc1 saiisfiiiion the' ffjTlHB Sbr rlber kv just received .a
js Baldntss iiand . , few o,i .caused

JLL supply of TIN w ar , imoj): Wfresh a want of healthy, action of! the v vessels
factored a, h5ch throw off lhe perspiratlonifrjithe rrrr A S .jjistj received., Her, v ( j .supply;

7- - of Goods, which as usual comprisesheV 'LWheh ' these vessels areveakor nTMfiXe?sM Alters' iiinW,lV,i'Si'7.,,','loJ,,'J?:?' iIc22!j ''a general assoriment-ofrthCKmosVneat- use- -
I ..tiAlAa hn I htf

Kuckcts of do. do. diseased, the perspiration is thick and
Coffee Pots of ' do; do. l' " ' ' ' clammy, antl adheres.
Lanterns, vvasK 'basins'; entehders, "pores, and clogs them up," aiidries and

iui aim uriiaiiieuiui BHiv.iva,.nnm, .ion ed,to .liake, Mvo, quarts, of .income
Bitters. -- They are skilfullv a,ut J rab!c.MazicaV Vitih Extractor.tdMillincry, IinerHv.v;i

; All of which will be,sold on her usualMHic strainers, scoops, measure?, forms, sciirf or- - dandruffs. i Less , blood is 3 s ' prepared by ;this Company, froni a n
of .the., most purifying, invigoratino

"liberal and accommodating lerms. , , , jr-- v .JrViv nnrA hvWdS.repperuoxD.r.:, 5 - 1 iJ i thircarried to the .roots of the hair, and
. .

' u "':u Jfor want of which ih'ehairhaVnot sufficient Jsa,rJ?or ucl; r.,'...- - iit. carmen, that CONNF 1V S M AGIC'AL healing Roots,? Jiarks, , Herbs and
PAIN EXTRACTOPManufactured hy.. ,PilOSPECTUSOF gatnprea on xne wide domains 0f nfthl ?

which will be soiu on reasonable ana ac
kl nounsnnient, and consequently becomes

lor. irnlteM. condurtornd dry .and harshr and beS,ns insensibly to The Oraiigl-J- both Jiemispheres. The use of ihcse R.

n

ters will- prevent sickness at all sp

Comstocc & Coy of New-Yor- k, '-- is the
greatest wonder of the 19th Century."

-- Its effects are' truly miraculous l All
pain is removed from' Burns, Scalds, all et

ncrease evenof will al-p1- 1
off which continuing totin ware every description, )e

To be published in Hillsboro', N. C.tually produces baldness. ; Restore thetended to forthwith. and in every exposure. Thev will
'

A IJOUT the first of April proximo, the!GZowaWTarboro'. capillary vessels' of the hair to their Jormer slrengm anu v gor oi body, givc c'ternal Sores, etc., in a few minutes afttr
its . applicalibnirhealitrg.the sameV;oi), thenun'.) -

TVlarch 23rdi 1847J healthy circulation, and ;a. fine, silky new1 C lf.te mpsi saiioiy , complexion, anj Cr

"
1 .ill, I f" fTt'r borough, N. C, the publicatien of;a pout-- 1 most delicate kin, leaving no scar. T It isJhair will mako its appearance, .which will a keen appetite. All persons who are affile

ical fournaltobe called The Orange Ka- - equauy oenenciai in aii Kinos oi iiiUHmma-- ted with occasional ill hpaliK i- -..increase iiiquantity, and-volum- until the
hair becomes thick and healthy. ',, i

"Jay he's Hair Tonic is the only prepara
toon. To some time, to afford Uo ?ryx ms,ases,( sucn as sore eyes, or eye

lids, chaps, tetter, ring worm, and ultersol
those, who may feel disposed to encourage ! i- -

' vV ; . . f;?; every kind sprains, bruises mumps, sore

- - - .""""j iuw spirits,
and loss of ; appetite, should procure thCm
at once. , Price 25 cents a pacbge.

tion that hasererbecnknowii to produce our enierpnse an ujiijurtuun ituHMj aumlos, broken breads, etc. We might The Uraejenderg J? ever and qsue Plhsubscriptions wc issue this prospectus. ajj fl9 pr0of to all we say, the'names of
A: ,CERrAIN.tfSAFE AND

TU A L C U U K . for A sue ' 'and Fever,
This Pill is the great conqueror of Fever

and Ague, and- - Fever of all .other tvn
and forms.

The Ratoon will be thoroughly Demo- - many eminent physicians, who use it in
cratic; devoted to that system of national their practice, and hundreds of (he clergy

new hair on bald heads, which it has done
in innumerable instances, and will seldom
fail, ly and persoveringly used.

S' This valuable preparation excites the
in an us varied lorms. Also, an exoeiiem

nolicv originated by, the immortal Jeffcr-wh- o praise , it to their people. TheirTonic' in Dyspepsia, Palpitaiio-- n 'of ihe
Ilea Comson, sanctioned and defended by the inimi- - names will be lound on eachf wrapper.

tahU J.oksnn. and now beincr earril info Kinfl Parent kecP it constantly by you
The Graefenberg Sarsaparilla

pound.
rt. Loss of AppHite.'Neuralgia; Ner-- scalp to anew and healthy 'action, cleanses
I'and' other-diseases- . wfoieh arise from it from scurf and dandruff, prevents :the

hair from falling off, or becoming prema- - effect and maintained with zealous abilitya weak and debilitated condition of system.
. These Pills contain neither, mercury or

arsenic, or any, thing that can , injure r; the
system :but on the contrary, may tse tak-
en where a medicine of this kind is need-

ed, not only with perfect safety, but with

lurely gray, cures those eruptive diseases j by the present much abused, but, neverthe-whic- h

often appear upon the head, and in; loss indefatigable, wise and patriotic Presi-- a

majority of cases, produces a fine growth ! dent of our Republic James K. Polk.

In ease of accident by fire, life may be los?
without it; but by its use, all burns are
subject to its control unless the vitals are
destroTed. . d

Remember to ask for CONNEL'S M A-CIC- AL

P A IN EX TRACTOR, manu-
factured by Comstock & Co., 21 Cortlandt

This1 is now the standard Sarsaparilla
Preparation of the. day; far surpassing all
others before the public.

In addition to the princely Sarsaparilla,
this preparation contains Guiaccum, Ma-
ndrake, Burdock, Elder, Yellow Dock,
Queen's; Delight, and three other roots!

of new hair. It also gives the hair a rich i The most prominent features of this sys--

tern are a moderate Tariff for revenue, baand1 'beautiful- - appearance, unequalled by
any thing of the kind. ' sed on advaforem principles, and a strict

construction of the constitution. To these
our attention will be chiefly directed, but

Street, New York. -

Sold wholesale by Comstock & Co. 21

Cortlandt st. New York by Geo H ',w-ar-d

Tar boro M. Nv esson, Gasion F.
fcjJaynes Expectorant. This is un-- ;

doubtedly tne mosi vaiuame,as u ,s ueciu-- ; wll, lime we endeavor not to
ii .i . i . i r : r : . i. .1

' S. Marshall, tiaiitax nenneit nyman,
cc.iy ine most, opu,-- r mua.c.nuu. naninu ,QSC sight of other questions, which, though Hamilton- -F. VV. Moore, Williamston

It is "King me place ot all other Sarsapa-rilla- s,

and should be tried by a who wish
to use anything of the kind. Price Sl,00
a bottle, which will make two quarts of the
greatest possible slrength.

The other Medici nes are The Graefe-
nberg Eye Lotion. The Children's Panacea,

The Green Mountain Ointment, The Con.

ever imronuceu inio laie. i ne ue- - secondary t0 these, involve some of the and by one; person in every village in U
mana ior 11 nas mxii consiani anu increas- - : . : :.C.Q r V o... tind Nnv 0. IS47

the most decided advantage.
For sale by GEO HOWARD.

. J'ine IS, 18 7. '
.

-
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THE V i VE NT
MEDICATED INDIA. RUBBER

Porous Plaster
FOR inif?UMATISM, LUMBAGO, GOUT, &C.

JTN all cases where it is uhought advia
ble to keep up permanent stimulant

impression on or near tl organ diseased,
these plasters will be ound highly; valua,
ble. In fact, all the benefit; that can
accrue from a continuous cunter-irritan- t

will be produced in lhe most efficient

inc, from the time it was first offered for
; such, for instance arc the questions of a

1-
-1 I . T .l . . THEsa.e nere.iasi January, 10 me preseni umc.!Nsinns, Hank. Distribution. Internal Im.-

Numerous testimonials of its real worth
,

! ...
t

nil wk;k
w

.u J iim Afoilhprr rnmnft nv timntive's Balm. The Dvsenterv Rrnm' niUVtllltuiS) uv.. un i niiivii mi iiui-- i m ' m. x m.m mr m v-x v 111 m--r a w 1
. - - 7 - j j , j

u.,u uocu..., uuu. v,.y uuwy u, uui wj )C decidedly Democratic. I5ut
lzens migni be protiuced: but a trial will (j iscussion of these and all others must

IUTEREBY give notice thnt the GEN-- Ullli J Graefenberg Depot in every neighborhood
ERAL AGLNT for the btate of . .f
, ,. . , i in the United States, at which the Comnayaiisiy mi max h is a speeay cure tor ve way for the present, to that of the

coughs, colds, Influenza, asthma, hoarse- - u ai)SOl bing, deeply interesting and pro- - ny's Medicines may be found.

EDWARD BARTON, Secretary.ness, anu an Ktnusoi pulmonary aiieciions. ; ,ific question the Mexican War; and, in
Bangor 'Me) Datfy Whig, j rehtion to lhis t be a strenuous de- -

of Louisburg, Franklin county.

, JBullctin Jo. I.
THE GRAEFENBERG COMPANYPrepared only by Dr. D. Javne, Phil- - fender of the course pursued by the pres- -

having been welcomed in every section ofadelphia, and sold on agency by ent administration.

manner ;by them. As in Rheumatism,
Gout, Enlargement of the Joints, Chronic
Disease of tlic Li vt r. Spleen, Lungs, or
other internal organs, in short, in nil other
cases where warming or strengthening
plasters ore beneficial, these will be louad
to be supeiior to any now in use.

For sale by GEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro Sept. 14.

the United States with the unparaleliedWhile the Ratoon will firmly and decidGEO. HOWARD.
Tarboro', Nov. 9.

. I unt1noiicm nrtA tl-r!- r mprlipinps hnvintr
edly express and maintain its views, still r . ' . .

P V B.I FJ-- T H E BLOOD.
M O F F A T'3

VEGETABLEIfE PILLS

PHCENIXBITTERS.
The high and eujed celebrity vhich these pre-emine- nt

Medicines have acquired for their invariable efficacy iu all
(he diseaiej wiw'ch they profew to cure, ha rendered the
uiu:tl e of jiui&ng not only unneceasery, but unwor-
thy of them. They re known by their fruits ; their Rood
vorJcs testify or tkcmt aud they thrive not by the faith of

ike credulous. 1 '

it will treat, with all due respect, the opin renuercu an ujujiiiuim tiituiiiuui ii
henceforward issueions of those who mav differ from it, and

will studiously avoid that asperity of tem

APPROVED
Patent Medicincs, c.

(jJJ-- A Y's Ointment, for the cure of white
swellings, scrofula, sore lrs. &r.

Dr. Jnjne's Mltr alive. per which characterizes so man)' partisan
journals, and which has contributed to les

We have been informed by Mrs. Rose sen in a great decree, the power of the

MONTHLY BULLETINS ;

That they may the more perfectly inform
the public of the principles of the

ftmericO'Graefenberg system,

And of the vast superiority of their Medi-

cines over any others ever presented to

the world. Each Ballciin will ' contain

press the cogency of argument being
destroyed when thus associated. .

Besides being a political, the Ratoon

something of the greatest importance towill contain all the latest foreign and do-

mestic news, and 'will publish a large the health of the community; and all classes
amount 'of miscellaneous, literary, scientif of readers, the ; clergy, jurists., statesmen
ic ami acriculuiral matter so that all tastes and private individuals, should not fail of
may be. gratified, and no. department of rcacirt?; tnem, to say the least. Ono trial
useful knowledge neglected. We must a'one 0f the medicines will convince the
say, also tne siaic oi me marKeisuaii re

of a cure performed ; on her by DR. . Harrell's febrifuge, or vegetable tonic,
JAYNE'SIALTERATIVE, which proves cough mixture of carageeo roos & squills,
its superiority over every other remedy of 44 extract of sarsaparilla and Wood root, .

'

ibe kind. She has been afflicted. for the anti-bi- li .ua tomato pills,
last sixteen years with Necroses or White ppingn's anti-fev- er pills do. book on fevers.

dwellings, attended with ulcerations and
' Goelicke'8 malcb,eS9 sanative, fr thu eure of

', ; ' consumption, tjouchs, colds, &c.exfoliation of various bones,dunng whicli Pliclps'a tomato pills Peters s vegetable do,
time many pieces have been discharged '

Thom80n.. eJe watcrt cheVnical opodeldoc,
from the frontal bone of the cranium, from ladian; Longley great panacea,

-- both her arms, wrists and,hands, and from ; Oil spike, British oil, Batman drops, laudanum
both legs, ar d from the left femoral bone, Paregoric, essence ol peppermint, lemon, &c.

tmd'from the right knee, besides painful
'

Harlem oil, castor oil, liquid ointment,

ulcers on other parts of her person, which French plaster to c re corns, East India hair dye,

has baffled the skill of a number of the ' Compound chlorine tooth wash, fancy soaps,

Vcme for diseases of urinary organs.
most eminent physicians of our cit-y- j

r.V I Sherman's worm aad headache lozenges,
during most of the time her sufferings, have Hu,8 CQU(rn ,ozenge8f HulP, anti-fev- er pills,
been excruciating and deplorable. About i Roof?8 founder ointment, for horses,
three months since she was induced to try .Clements's vegetable tonic mixture,
Dr. Jayne's Alterative, which has had an j Armstrong's do do

astonishingly happy effect upon her, by I Evansa family aperient pills, Evans's Ionic do

removing all pain and swellings, and catis-- 1 Turner's ague and fever and chill and fever pills,

ceive especial attention; and of every fluc
tuation in it, our readers shall be advised.

On the permanency of our paperthe

Of ASTHMA, ACUTE and CHRO.MC RHEUMATISM
AFFECTlOJs8 qf the BLADDER and KIDXEYS.

BILIOUS FEVERS & LIVER COMPLAINTS.
In lhe south and west, where tlicte ducuea prevail,' they will

be found Planter, dinners, and ohera who onna
use lhaa.i Uodicines, will never afterwards be without thfm.

BILIOUS CHOLIC, and SEROUS Loo$ene$$, BILES.
COST1VESESS, COLDS & COUGHS, CJIOLIC.

, ; CONSUMPTION. Uaed. with freat auceen in this dueaae,
CORRUPT HUMORS, DROPSIES, .

: " ' D78PSPSZL. No person with thu distrestine dts-ea-o'.

altouid delay using these medicines immediately.
ERUPTIOXS (J tht Skin, ERYSIPELAS, FLATU-LE.C-

- .

FEVER and AGUE. For this fcourse of the wes-

tern country these medicines will be fonnd ii sifo. eidy, and

certain remedy. Oiher medicines leave the system subject to a
return of the disease a cure Vy these medicines is rwmaneul.
TRV THEM, BE SATISFIED, AND BE CURED.

FOULNESS of COMPLEXION,
OHNDIIAL DBDILITTi
GOUT, GIDDINESS, GRAVEL. HEADACHES, tfcvrrf

kind, INWARD FEVER,, INFLAMMATORY RHEUMA-
TISM, IMPURE BLOOD, JAUNDICE, LOSS cf APPS'

X.ZVSXI GOISPLAZNTS,
, LEPROSY, LOOSENESS,.

MKHCI1 RIAL DI8EASES- .-
Nct cr fails to eadicate entirely all the efff ets pf Mercury ly

sooner' than t)te most powerful prepsration of Sarsapatiila.
NIQHT SirfirS, NERVOUS DEBILITY. NERVOUS

COMPLAINTS of all Mndi, ORGANIC AFFECTIOSS,
PA LPITATION of lhe HEARTA PAINTER'S CHOLIC

PZL BBa The original prop: intor of these mec'ir.inrf
was cured of Piles of 38 years standing by tbe use of these Life

Medicines alone.
rJINS in the head, aide, back, limbs, joints and organs-- '

R HE UMATIS II . Those mieted wild tiiis

terriMe disease, will be aura of relief by the Life Medicines.
1CUSI1 of I1LOOD tothe HEAD, SCURVY,

SALTRHEUM SWELLINGS,
SCROFULA. XtZXO'S 9VZL, in iU

worst fiirms, ULCERS, qf try Ascription ti t
7 O H. ZZ 8 , of all kinds, are), effectually expelled bf

these Medicines. Parents will do well o administer theru wben
i ever 4heir existenee is suspected. Belief will be certain ;

THE' LIFE PILLS ' AND P1KEMX BITTERS

most implicit reliance may be placedj for
were we not satisfied that it will be well

most sceptical of their extraordinary
efiicac'.

Iu the present Bulletin xve will only say
that .

1. The Graefenberg Medicines are pure-

ly Vegetable. . '

2; They have been f tested in tens of
thousands of cases with perfect success.

2. Of the vegetable Pills alone, , 30,000
boxes are sold each and every week! ,

4. The demand is certainly increasing.
' 6. Every article purchased of the com-

pany or any of its A gents is ivarranted,

sustained, that we shall be amply compen-
sated for our exertions, we, would, by no
means incur the cares, responsibilities and
vexations that necessarily devolve upon
the editor.and publisher of every political
newspaper. ;

Before closing this prospectus, we can--Tyler's vegetable fever and ague pills,ins the" ulcers to heal, while at' the same
not forbear calling to the minds of all true and if it does not ive satisfaction tbe mbn

Wistar's balsam of wild cherry, &c. &ci
- For sale by Geo. Howard. Democrats, the fact that, in this State there

R. F. Hibbard & Co.'s v V1' iPORIFl'.IHPiatOOO,
I Aid Chen yrmiters,

This preparation is' a ; pertain sedative,

And lliuavretnove a)lilase,from the s'stem.
A single trhl i!l ftaee Ihe , L i F fc Pit I S and

IX--
B.I

T tERS beyond the reach of compe-titio- a

in the estimation of erery patient. ,L

allaying all nervous excitability and calm The genuine of theie medicinel are bow pal up in vbitsj
rappers aud labels, together with a pamphlet. caJJeJ
M..(Ti'. aAod S.maritau " containing the directions, bx.ing nervous irriiation palpitation of the

time; her general. health-ha- s become com-

pletely restored, so that she now?; weighs
aome 25lbs. more than ;she,did before she
commenced the use of this truly valuable
preparationiVfiveag'e."'

For further information inquire of MRS.
ROSE, Nd. 128 Filbert St Philadelphia.

WM. TERREJLE4 Corning, N.Y , says,
April haye , had occasion to
prescribe your Alterative for a Scrofu-- "

lous Affection df the Breast, with good
a case of long standi nj and

? had been considered incurable. .

HpOPINGCOitf
! TO PJmENTS Jayne's Exbec-tora- nt

is, without exception, . the most

heart -- dizziness of the head laininess.
and all diseases arising from a sympathetic
Hlieciion oi the stomach, are entirely relie
ved by a few doses of these bitters.

Circassian Halm i

on which is a drawing of Broadway from Wall street to oir
Office by which strangers visiting la etty can very eai W

find ns. The wrappers and Samaritans are copyrighted
therefore those who procure them wkh white wraipers caa

be assered that they are genuine. Be careful, aud co u

buy those with yeOov wrappers; but if jou do, be satihe4
dont touch them. , . .that they come direct from us. or

UJT Prepared and sold by .

DXl WXZsZsX AIZ c.MorrAT,
338 Broa4wjVioror of AnUtf&y street, JJtw. Yk

, For Sateby , , v - - ., t - , , -

Geo! Howard. Agent, Tarboro.
For the" cure of all'diseases of the skin,

burns and scalds, canker of the mouth.
cleansing the teeth, cuts, bruises & sprains;

ey will be refunded.
, The Graefenberg Vegetable Pills M

Possess almost magical power i in prevent-- j
ing and curing the ordinary diseases which
affect humanity, (especially bilious.)
There are some facts connected with their
preparation and use, which the limits of
the present notice forbid j us to name.
Suffice it to say, that they are the product
of the most extensive and philosophic' re-

search, aided by all the lights of 1 modern
science. . All other patent pills are made
from the recipes of less enlightened ages;
these from the combined wisdom of an-

cient and modern science.. , In .fact they
are a Perfect Pill! worthy of the age
and of the country. ;i ; t err -

: THE GRAEFENBERG COMPANY j

Is prepared to i show to the .public the
most unquestionable evidence that these
celebrated Pills" are-- evefy day , curing all
disorders of the LiVer, Stomachy Bowels,
Dyspepsia, Jaundice, Erysipelas, c Green
Sickness, and all diseases, te which Females
are subject, Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Head-
ache, &c. .all - Bilious Complaints, &c.

Their wonderful efficacy'arises froci ' their
power .to , open the pores; to cleanse and
strengthen the stomach and bowels; to
make the urine and monthly discharges

arc twenty two Whig journals,1 and but
nine of

:

Democratic principles. To the
least acute' reasoner this cannot; but satis-factori- ly

, account for the ascendency so
long preserved by the Whig party, and as
long as it continues to be the case, this su-

premacy will be maintained. The benefit
of an ably conducted journal, to either par-

ty, cannot easily be estimated; but the
Whigs, in this State, can properly: appreci-

ate its value; which is evinced by the large
number of their journals, and the ample
support they extend to i them. But we
trust that this will not continue much
longer;' we are confident that' the Demo-

cratic party will readily sustain any jour-
nal, advocating its principles, that is prop-

erly conducted; and, in addition to our de-

sire for the promotion of interests af the
party, this belief has induced us to establish
a paper inc Hillsborough; Our paper will
shortly make its appearance, and wek hope
and anticipate, for it, a favorable reception.

TERMSi The Ratoon will be pri nted on a
large double medium sheet, at two dollars per an-

num, when payment is made within three months
after the. time of, subscription; aud if not paid
within that period three dollars will, in all cases,
be exactedt f j r a - . i

'
Hillsborough N. C. Mar. 3, 1848.

? valuable preparation to iise: for the above- diseases. It convert4 Hooping Cough into

also an excellent article tor shaving. ,

; R. F. HIBB RD'S .

Vegetable Faviily Pills. z
; a rtlU and tractable disease ancf shortens

; itsduratioh "more than onehalf; anil pro-- I These pills have been long known to the- vv"lu, speedy recovery. proprietors, andan, experience, of j more
i,x-iu- .tan iu .oneieaspoonfu will .ro;n. ihaa-.twent- y years enables them to speak

with 'he utmost assurance of their medical-- i Jy cure the Croup in infantsLahdr younV
' Children in half an hour's time:n 'rvhi ti,fl

Botanic Medicines.

fJpHE subscriber has just received, di-

rect from 'New York

A Q EN E BAL ASSORTMENT OP

, Thomsonia n riled ici ties
Lobelia, green and brown--2- nd and 3rd Prepara-

tion 'of do myrrh , cayenne penperv pond

Composition, bay berry, barberry spice bitterae

Golden seal, poplar bark, slippery elm, beralock

Nerve powder, 'nerve ointment, bluer iopt,

Cougfi powdery congh syrap, woman' fttendf

Syripgei of vaaoin sises, No. 6, &e. &Ct

which he .is enaUed.to sell at greatly r

Tarborcx, June 33

virtues." i.--
4j ",;4
Carminative Salve;11

Originally prepared by the Rev.' BI Hib
oVrd . This salve is one' of the rhbstvalb
able remedies known 'for felons, biles.

i huuuiwi. ui cnuaren will be annually
:aT knSjV alWays onhand ready
, for every emergency.' ;'J j ;

; f
.'R?PWd "y y 9 D- - Wne, Phila-

delphia, and sold on agency by
a r GEO.- - HOWARD. I

Tarboro', Nov. 9, 1847.

painful ulcers, &c. ,
"

? For sale in Tarboro' by iaiiO3 j

- GEOHOWARD.l
September. 7, 1847.


